Goretti Winery
(Pila, Perugia)

The Goretti winery in Perugia, it’s completely dedicated to the wine world. We collaborate since generations
with many travel agencies and tour operators customizing the proposals based on the needs of the end
customer.
The fourteenth century tower, emblem of the historic cellar of the Goretti family, dedicated entirely to the
reception, it overlooks the adjacent park.
By virtue of the excellent winery location, situated in the village of Pila, very close by of Perugia city (10
mins), Assisi (25 mins) and other places of great historical and geographical importance of our beautiful
region, Umbria:
(Gubbio , Spello, Spoleto, Montefalco, ...) we organize, under request, also with tour guide and private
driver, according to customer needs, special and customized visits.

Visit and tasting at the cellar:

Goretti tower

-

Cellar Tour with explanation of winemaking process, bottling and aging.

-

Goretti Wine tasting (generally, we select two white wines and two red wines, a sweet wine and a
selection of grappa (spirits) , with a “Grand finale” of Brandy, aged 20 years old) accompanied by
typical Umbrian: bruschetta prepared with homemade bread and local extra virgin olive oil
produced on our site, the local “torta al testo” (typical product) filled with meats or vegetables, a
selection of cheese with honey and balsamic dressing Goretti, a local “cake of cheese” (pizza under
request) etc ... as a dessert cookies with almonds paired with our production of Vin Santo and local
chocolate.

This program can be changed, upon request, based on the needs of the visitors. The visits will be organized
during the whole week (including weekends or at any time with a slight price increase).
We request the final confirmation at least two working days in advance:

For more info: http://www.vinigoretti.com/it/enoturismo/degustazioni/
The tasting will take place, depending on the climatic conditions at the park, adjacent to the winery, or in the
" Marcella Room", alternately in one of the halls of the Goretti Tower, from the XII century.

Cooking Lessons with "Nonna Marcella”:
The new structure of the Goretti winery, called "Sala Marcella" is equipped with a very professional
kitchen studied for a specialized service (up to 80 guests), in order to increase the offer of welcome,
responding to the current demands of private events, tour operators and events we organizers, for tourists
wishing to learn how to cook Italian and Umbria cuisine, in particular.

The "Room Marcella" is part of a bigger project, started with the book
of Umbrian recipes, written by Ms. Marcella in Italian and
translated into 14 languages (Italian, English, Russian, the Korean,
the Chinese , but also to the Japanese and Danish, etc.), born to better
promote the Goretti productions in addition to the typical product of
the territory.
http://www.vinigoretti.com/it/enoturismo/sala-marcella/

The experiences include a visit to the cellar, themed tastings, vertical tastings, cooking lessons
(cooking class), demonstrations (cooking show) addressed to a large number of tourists and on
completion of all, the room with the products prepared during the lesson kitchen.

For your private events:

“Marcella Ballroom”
We organize at the winery headquarters: events, meetings, training sessions and company presentations as
well as dinners, graduation parties, birthdays, anniversaries.
http://www.vinigoretti.com/it/enoturismo/eventi/

Helicopter Tours:

The Goretti winery provides a private helipad located at the
winery park next to the XII century Goretti Tower, it is
named Eli-Goretti.
You can book a tour by helicopter in the DOC Colli Perugini,
and we provide an helicopter taxi to reach all major Italian
cities.

For more information: http://www.aviatorclub.it/pilotsassociation/it/aviazione-sportiva/produttorielicotteri-ulm

We are also open to evaluate new proposals and / or collaboration capabilities that can be
presented.

Thank you for your interest about Goretti activities.
Looking forward to have you here at the winery.
Salute!
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